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Abstract
Background: Many medical schools worldwide are in the process of curricular change towards competencebased undergraduate medical education to ease the transition to residency. Aspects of patient management,
interprofessional interaction and the concept of entrustable professional activities are in the focus of medical
educators. Such curricular changes require an assessment with valid and reliable measurements of competences
feasible for large numbers of medical students.
Methods: Seventy medical students from three German medical schools (Hamburg, Oldenburg, and Munich)
participated in our newly designed 360-degree examination based on selected competences relevant for first year
residents. A consulting hour with five simulated patients is followed by a patient management phase of 2.5 hours
with interprofessional disturbances, followed by a 30-minutes handover of the patients to a resident. Different
competences are assessed by the supervisors, simulated patients, nurses, residents, and by the participants
themselves. All participants and research assistants evaluated the assessment regarding aspects of organization
and content.
Results: All participants, assessors, and research assistants were satisfied with the process, technical
equipment, and organization of the assessment. All assessors and research assistants stated that their respective
training prepared them well for their role in the assessment. The participating students felt satisfied with the content
of the assessment. They considered the patient cases to be very realistic. While there was no difference between
students in their final year and students below semester 11 with respect to feeling confident during history taking and
handover, final year students felt significantly more confident (p=0.02) during the patient management phase.
Conclusion: It is feasible to implement a competence-based 360-degree assessment for a large group of
students. Further analysis of the data will provide evidence whether students from medical schools with different
undergraduate curricula perform differently with respect to competences relevant for first year residents.
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Introduction
The goal of undergraduate medical education is students’
acquisition of knowledge, skills and attitudes to be prepared for the
complex tasks they will encounter in their daily routine as physicians
[1]. Currently, undergraduate and postgraduate medical education
develop toward outcome and milestone-oriented education, which
forms the basis of the concept of competency-based medical education
(CBME) and enables supervisors to monitor the progress of their
students [2]. The concept of CanMEDS, developed as a competencebased framework with professional roles for postgraduate medical
training [3] has served meanwhile also as a prototype for the
development of competence-based undergraduate medical curricula
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[4]. The main intention of competence-based medical training is to
enable students to apply their knowledge and skills to solve clinical
problems [5]. Some medical competences, e.g. oral case presentation, a
competence, which is needed for every ward round and patient
handover, can be used as teaching and assessment tools in
competence-based medical education [6]. However, most types of
competence-based assessment in undergraduate medical education
such as mini-clinical exercises (mini CEX [7]) or Direct Observation of
Procedures (DOPS [8]) do not provide enough standardization due to
the changing clinical context. Therefore, a claim for better
standardization and constructive alignment of competence-based
education and assessment has been made [9,10].
In 2013, Wijnen-Meijer et al. developed a competence-based
assessment called UHTRUST (Utrecht Hamburg Trainee
Responsibility for Unfamiliar Situations Test) simulating the first day
of a beginning resident and provided an argument-based approach to
its validation [11]. This assessment was based on facets of competence,
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which were gathered, assessed, and ranked with respect to their
importance for a beginning resident by physicians and physician
educators from the Netherlands and Germany [12,13]. Students from a
vertically integrated curriculum in the Netherlands reached
significantly higher scores than students from Hamburg for the
competence “active professional development” comprising ‘reflection’
and ‘asking for feedback’ and for the entrustable professional activity
“solving a management problem” [14]. Furthermore, the Dutch
students ordered significantly less laboratory and radiology tests
compared to the German students with no difference in the diagnostic
accuracy for the five simulated patients [15]. We repeated the previous
ranking study performed among physician educators in the
Netherlands and Germany with 25 essential competences that enable
trust in graduates [13,16]. In our study including 202 physicians from
three German medical schools with different undergraduate curricula,
we found 90% congruency with respect to the top 10 competences with
the Dutch cohort [17].
Our aim was to extend the competence-based assessment developed
by Wijnen-Meijer et al. [11] based on the top 10 competences ranked
by German physicians to a 360-degree examination simulating the first
day of residency. We wanted to explore whether it was feasible to
implement such a type of competence-based examination for a greater

cohort of undergraduate medical students from three different medical
schools.

Material and Methods
Design of the 360-degree competence-based assessment
This 360-degree assessment for undergraduate medical students
close to their graduation was based on the top 10 competencies
identified by Fürstenberg et al. [17] and comprised an authentic
simulation for medical students in the role of a beginning resident on a
busy first day in hospital developed earlier [11]. The assessment
includes five phases, which can be completed by 30 participants per
day, six groups of five students each (Figure 1). After a 20-minutes
briefing of five participating students per round (phase 1), each
participant has a 5-minute meeting with his or her supervisor. This is
followed by a consultation hour (phase 2), which is videotaped, where
every participant meets the same five simulated patients in a different
order for ten minutes each. Afterwards, during a third phase of 2.5
hours (phase 3), the candidates can order medical tests from a virtual
laboratory and radiology department using a laptop (both are also
available by phone) and gather further information from the internet.

Figure 1: Setting of the competence-based 360-degree assessment per day for 30 participants-G: group, P1 (phase 1): briefing, P2 (phase 2):
consultation hour, P3 (phase 3): patient management phase with disturbances, P4 (phase 4): handover, P5 (phase 5): debriefing; G6 is depicted
with grey color because our study only included five groups.
Based on the results, participants can develop management plans
for the five patients. During this phase, the participants face other
tasks, i.e. usual disturbances occurring on a ward like interprofessional
interactions with nursing staff and telephone calls from simulated
colleagues. Participants can call their supervisor at any time during
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this phase. Halfway through this phase, participants have a brief
meeting with their supervisor to discuss questions and progress.
Phase 4 (30 minutes) includes a handover of the five patients to a
real resident who will take over the next shift. During this phase, which
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is also videotaped, the supervisor is present to assess the participant
but does not interfere in the discussion of the five patients between
participant and resident. The assessment ends with a 30-minutes audio
recorded debriefing of each group of five participants (phase 5) to
evaluate their experiences during the simulation.

Instruments used in the 360-degree assessment
In total, 13 different instruments were used for the assessment
(Table 1) and one instrument for its evaluation.
Self-Assessment

Content

NEOFFI

Assessment of five personality domains

The patient cases used in this assessment were: 1) a 42-year-old
woman with palpitations (atrial fibrillation), 2) a 53-year-old man with
fatigue and bloody cough (granulomatous polyangiitis), 3) a 58-yearold woman with severe abdominal pain (perforated sigma
diverticulitis), 4) a 54-year-old man with loin pain (covered perforated
infrarenal aortic aneurysm), 5) a 36-year-old woman with rheumatoid
arthritis and fever (herpes zoster). Specific laboratory or radiology
reports were provided to the participants at request in a slightly
shortened but realistic time (e.g. if an ECG was ordered, it would be
provided within 15 minutes, a CT scan would take one hour and a
urinary culture could be ordered if participants felt the necessity to do
so, but no result would be provided).

IRI

Assessment of individual differences in empathy

MAQ

Assessment of medical attitudes

STRAIPER

Assessment of strain perception

STRAISY

Assessment of strain symptoms

VAS

Assessment of the quality of history-taking per simulated
patient

GKCSAF

Assessment of communication skills

PEF

Assessment of clinical reasoning steps after patient
encounters

SDQ

Social desirability questionnaire

The disturbances during the patient management phase were as
follows. The nurse calls and tells the participant that the 36-year old
woman has a very low blood pressure approximately 30 minutes after
the patient management phase started. Fifty-five minutes into the
patient management phase a simulated resident calls the participant
and explains that she cannot cover the afternoon shift today because
her grandmother died. The nurse approaches the participant
personally about 75 minutes into the patient management phase and
reports that the 53-year old man coughed up some more blood and a
drop in oxygen saturation.
One-hundred minutes after the patient management phase began,
the nurse calls again and tells the participant that a patient from the
ward has a potassium of 5.8 mmol/L. Approximately 115 minutes into
the patient management phase, the nurse calls again and reports that
the 36-year-old woman developed a rash on her left shoulder. In the
middle of the patient management phase, the supervisor surprisingly
visits the participant and talks to him/her for about five minutes.

Simulated Patients
CARE

Assessment of consultation and relational empathy

GKCSAF

Assessment of communication skills

Supervisors
FOC

Assessment of facets of competence

Logbook

Documentation of all telephone or personal encounters
with participant

EPA

Assessment of entrustable professional activities

Nurses
FOC

Assessment of facets of competence

Residents

Setting and equipment

FOC

The assessment took place during three days on two floors of the
seminar building (Campus Lehre) of the University Hospital
Hamburg-Eppendorf. The following rooms are needed: five
consultations rooms, one recreation room for the actors, one room for
the supervisors, one room for the nurses, one room for the residents,
one room for simulated residents and other research assistants, three
patient management rooms for five students each, one room for the
laboratory and radiology team, five handover rooms, one room for
telephone calls, one room for breaks and catering.

NEO FFI: NEO Five-Factor Inventory; IRI: Interpersonal Reactivity Index; MAQ:
Medical Attitude Questionnaire; STRAIPER: Strain Perception Questionnaire;
STRAISY: Strain Symptoms Questionnaire; VAS: Visual Analogue Scale;
GKCSAF: Gap-Kalamazoo Communication Skills Assessment Form; PEF: PostEncounter Form; SDQ: Social Desirability Questionnaire; CARE: Consultation
and Relational Empathy; FOC: Facets of Competence; EPA: Entrustable
Professional Activity

Each supervisor, participant (15 simultaneously), nurse, resident,
the laboratory department, the radiology department, and three
simulated residents have to be equipped with a cellular phone. Ten
video cameras (one for each consultation room and one for each
handover room) and one audio recorder for the debriefing are needed.
During the patient management phase every participant is equipped
with a laptop including WLAN (15 simultaneously) and six further
laptops with printers were necessary for the laboratory and radiology
results (results were ordered electronically and delivered to the
participants in an analog way).
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Assessment of facets of competence

Table 1: Instruments used for the 360-degree competence-based
assessment.
The 360-degree assessment included instruments for self-assessment
and instruments used by the simulated patients, by the supervisors, by
the nurses, and by the residents. Figure 2 displays, which instruments
were used in which phase of the assessment. Whenever possible,
validated German versions of the questionnaires were used. For
questionnaires, which are not validated in German, Cronbach’s alpha
will be calculated in the further analysis. Before the briefing round,
students completed the NEO FFI (NEO Five-Factor Inventory) which
measures five basic personality factors [18]. Four different aspects of
empathy were measured using the IRI (Interpersonal Reactivity Index,
modified according to Davis [19]: social functioning, self-esteem,
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emotionality, and sensitivity to others. Medical attitudes were assessed
with the MAQ, a Medical Attitude Questionnaire developed according
to the professionalism assessment scale (PAS) by Klemenc-Ketis and
Vrecko [20]. Every time, when participants entered a new stage of the
assessment, they filled out a Strain Perception Questionnaire
(STRAIPER) modified according to Müller and Basler [21]: at the
beginning of the consultation hour, at the beginning of the patient
management phase, at the beginning of the handover and after the
handover. After each consultation, the participants filled out a Visual

Analogue Scale (VAS) on their self-assessed quality of the historytaking while the simulated patients assessed the participants’
consultation and relational empathy after every encounter with the
CARE questionnaire [22]. After the last conversation with a simulated
patient, every participant and every simulated patient completed a
Gap-Kalamazoo Communication Skills Assessment Form (GAKCSA)
[23] for this final encounter, which assesses communication skills in
general.

Figure 2: Phases of the competence-based 360-degree assessment and instruments P: participants, SP: simulated patients, S: supervisors, N:
nurses, R: residents, E: evaluation. 1: NEO FFI (NEO Five-Factor Inventory), 2: IRI (Interpersonal Reactivity Index), 3: MAQ (Medial
Attitudes Questionnaire), 4: STRAIPER (Strain Perception Questionnaire), 5: STRAISY (Strain Symptoms Questionnaire), 6: VAS (Visual
Analogue Scale), 7: GKCSAF (Gap-Kalamazoo Communication Skills Assessment Form), 8: PEF (Post-Encounter Form), 9: SDQ (Social
Desirability Questionnaire), 10: CARE: Consultation and Relational Empathy, 11: FOC (Facets of Competence), 12: Logbook, 13: EPA
(Entrustable Professional Activity).
During the patient management phase, participants completed a
Post-Encounter Form (modified according to Durning et al. [24]) for
each simulated patient. Meanwhile the supervisors filled out a Form
for Facets of Competence (FOC, modified according to [11]) for their
assessment of the participants’ management of every patient and
documented every telephone encounter with a participant in a
logbook. The nurses completed an FOC form for each single
disturbance per participant. At the end of the patient management
phase, the nurses additionally filled out one FOC form per participant,
assessing all facets of competence independently of any disturbances.

Questionnaire [26] to control for socially desirable answers in general
as well as an evaluation form with questions regarding the general
organization and content of the 360-degree assessment. The debriefing
was organized like a focus group with semi-structured questions for
discussion. At the end of the assessment, the simulated patients, the
supervisors, the nurses, and the residents also completed evaluation
forms with questions regarding the feasibility of the 360-degree
assessment.

After the handover, residents and supervisors completed a general
FOC form per participant and the supervisors also filled out a form to
assess to what degree they would hand over responsibility for certain
entrustable professional activities (EPA) [25]. The EPAs were based on
the facets of competences defined as relevant for first year residents.
They were partly adapted from the UHTRUST-project and partly
extended to reflect all facets of competences defined in the present
study. Before the debriefing round, participants filled out a strain
symptoms questionnaire (STRAISY), the modified MAQ with respect
to their behavior during the assessment and a Social Desirability

Students in semester 10 (before the written part of the national
licensing examination) and in their final year (semester 11 and 12)
from three universities with different undergraduate curricula were
invited to participate in this study. On completion of the study, they
were rewarded for participation with a book voucher of 25 Euro.
Originally, 90 slots were available but only 75 students signed up for
this study. Due to short term illnesses, 70 students completed the
assessment (54.3% were female). Their mean age was 25.9 ± 2.2 years.
In total, 34 students were in their final year and 36 students had not
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Participants and staff
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started their final year yet. Furthermore, seven supervisors were
involved in the assessment (six male, one female), five simulated
patients (two male, three female), three nurses (one male, two female),
five residents (two male, three female), and fourteen research assistants
(four male, ten female).

Analysis of the evaluation data
Evaluation data included aspects of organization of the assessment
as well as content of the assessment. Evaluation items were assessed on
a 5-point Likert scale (1: does not apply, 2. somewhat applies, 3: partly
applies, 4: rather applies, 5: fully applies). Comparisons between final

year students and students before their final year were calculated with a
one-sided t-test. Significance levels were set to p<0.05.

Results
All 70 participants completed the assessment in timely manner
and no technical or other problems that could not be solved occurred
during the process. Three hundred fifty history-taking videos (10
minutes each) and 70 handover videos (30 minutes each) were taken
as well as 15 debriefing audio recordings (30 minutes each) which will
be analyzed. All questionnaires and assessment sheets were filled out in

Residents
(N=4)

Participants
(N=70)

Simulated Patients
(N=5)

Supervisors
(N=7)

Nurses
(N=3)

The spatial circumstances (rooms etc.)
were adequate.

4.29 ± 1.08

4.60 ± 0.89

4.57 ± 1.13

4.33 ± 0.57

5.00 ± 0.00

4.85 ± 0.37

The technical equipment (computer etc.)
was adequate.

4.33 ± 1.05

n/a

5.00 ± 0.00

5.00 ± 0.00

n/a

4.62 ± 1.39

The duration of the assessment was
too long.

1.74 ± 0.94

1.40 ± 0.54

3.29 ± 1.25

2.33 ± 2.31

2.75 ± 0.95

2.46 ± 1.39

The changing of rooms was well
organized.

4.33 ± 1.09

5.00 ± 0.00

4.57 ± 0.53

5.00 ± 0.00

n/a

n/a

The training equipped me adequately
for the task I had to perform during the
assessment.

n/a

5.00 ± 0.00

4.00 ± 0.81

4.67 ± 0.57

4.00 ± 1.41

4.25 ± 1.05

My tasks during the assessment were
clearly defined.

n/a

5.00 ± 0.00

4.86 ± 0.37

4.67 ± 0.57

4.00 ± 0.81

4.62 ± 0.65

Item

Research
Assistants (N=14)

Table 2: Evaluation of the organizational aspects of the 360-degree assessment.

Students in final year
(N=34)

Students below semester 11
(N=36)

p-values

The patient cases were interesting.

4.65 ± 0.48

4.53 ± 0.65

0.38

The patient cases seemed realistic to me.

4.50 ± 1.02

4.50 ± 0.61

1.00

I knew the solution to the patient cases intently.

3.32 ± 0.72

3.19 ± 0.88

0.51

There was enough time to manage the patients.

2.62 ± 1.18

2.56 ± 1.16

0.82

I felt confident during history taking.

3.94 ± 0.81

4.00 ± 0.89

0.77

I felt confident during the patient management phase.

3.32 ± 0.87

2.81 ± 0.95

0.02

I felt confident during the handover.

3.50 ± 0.96

3.19 ± 1.21

0.24

The interaction with the nurses felt realistic to me.

4.00 ± 0.81

3.89 ± 0.91

0.59

The disturbances occurring during the patient management phase were designed
realistically.

4.12 ± 0.84

4.08 ± 0.96

0.87

Item

Table 3: Students’ evaluation of the content of the 360-degree assessment.

paper and pencil and collected for evaluation.
With respect to the organizational aspects of the assessment,
all participants and contributors were quite satisfied with the spatial
circumstances, the technical equipment, and the organization of the
room changes (Table 2). The duration of the assessment appeared
adequate. Simulated patients, supervisors, nurses, residents, and
J Community Med Health Educ, an open access journal
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research assistants felt well prepared by their respective trainings for
the specific tasks they had to perform during the assessment. The
participating students seemed to be very satisfied with the content of
the assessment (Table 3). Students in their final year as well as students
below semester 11 regarded the patient cases to be interesting and
realistic (4.50 ± 1.02 and 4.50 ± 0.60, respectively).
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Nurses also considered the patient cases to be very realistic (4.67 ±
0.57) while to supervisors (4.14 ± 0.90) and residents (3.00 ± 0.81) they
seemed a bit less realistic. Participants felt there was not enough time
to manage the patient cases. While there was no difference between the
two groups of students (final year students versus students below
semester 11 and before the written part of the national licensing
examination) with respect to feeling confident during history taking
and handover, final year students felt significantly more confident
(p=0.02) during the patient management phase than students below
semester 11. Both groups of participating students stated that the
interprofessional interaction with the nurses was realistic and that the
disturbances occurring during the patient management phase were
designed realistically. Students felt in general that it was worth the time
and effort to have participated in this voluntary assessment (4.37 ±
0.93).

Discussion
Our newly developed competence-based 360-degree assessment
worked well with 70 participating students and felt realistic according
to the evaluation by participants, supervisors, nurses, and residents.
This assessment organized like a triple jump [27] with history taking,
patient management phase, and handover, is very closely related to the
daily routine of a first year resident. Even though it lacks the
assessment of clinical skills like physical examination, which can be
examined by mini-CEX [7] and DOPS [8], it provides the possibility to
assess competences like handling difficult patient encounters, clinical
reasoning, and patient management. Furthermore, medial attitudes
and entrustable professional activities can be rated with this
assessment.
Interestingly, the only significant difference in the evaluation of this
assessment between students in their final year of undergraduate
training and younger students, who have not passed the written part of
the national licensing examination yet, was that younger students felt
more uncertainty during the patient management phase with
interprofessional disturbances than final year students. This finding is
underscored by the results of a ranking study of 25 competences
relevant for medical graduates performed with undergraduate medical
students, where final year students ranked the competence “Coping
with uncertainty” to be significantly more relevant for a first year
resident than first year students did [28]. Even though undergraduate
medical students are nowadays introduced earlier to clinical tasks even at medical schools with traditional curricula comprising preclinical and clinical courses - being assessed with multiple choice
exams during undergraduate training might foster the believe of
certainty in medical decisions in students [29]. Facing patient
management, even when the patients are only simulated, leads to a
large number of unnecessary laboratory and radiology tests ordered by
German medical students [15] in the attempt to prevent mistakes and
to reduce the uncomfortable feeling of uncertainty. Inducing the
feeling of uncertainty in less advanced students during the patient
management phase of our assessment might be another indicator how
realistic the perception of the assessment was. It could also point to the
fact that undergraduate medical students rarely experience patient
workups before the final year in a setting with interprofessional
interaction and other disturbances that occur in the daily routine of
hospital based physicians. This phase with at least perceived
independent accountability in patient management and decisionmaking may be especially challenging for the participating students.
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All assessors of this competence-based 360-degree assessment, the
simulated patients, supervisors, nurses, and residents felt well prepared
by the assessor training and clearly knew their tasks. Even though it
has been shown for mini-CEX that rater training had no effect on the
reliability of the exam scores [30] it is an unconditional requirement to
reach solid reliability for the assessment of competences [11]. Another
study also showed that rater training had a positive effect on the
quality of inferences made by raters in competence modeling [31].
Additionally, a qualitative study pointed out that participation of
clinicians in a performance dimension rater training and in a frame of
reference rater training equipped participants with assessment skills,
which were congruent with principles of criterion-referenced
assessment and entrustment, and basic principles of competency-based
education [32].
The patient cases of our assessment, which were based on the top 10
competences of our ranking study [17] were considered to be very
realistic by our participants and assessors. If a medical school wishes to
establish such a competence-based 360-degree assessment, it will be
necessary to establish a blueprint for the generation of more patient
cases similar to a blueprint that has been developed for a competencybased examination of clinical skills with standardized patients [33].
Furthermore, medical students should be given the opportunity to
assess their clinical competences longitudinally during their
undergraduate studies to prepare for such an assessment [34].
Additionally, interprofessional learning should be integrated further in
undergraduate medical education [35] and assessment [36] to
accustom medical students to the interprofessional exchange, which
they will experience in their daily work as residents and which they
encountered as a disturbance in their patient workup in our
assessment.
A weakness of our study is that we did not reach the planned
number of 90 participating students since the assessment took place
during the holiday time and participation was voluntary. Therefore, we
only performed the assessment with five groups of students per day
instead of six. However, the whole setup was planned for six groups
and worked well leading us to the conclusion that it is feasible to
implement the assessment in the suggested way.

Conclusion
The implementation of a competence-based 360-degree assessment
is feasible for large groups of students. If such an assessment is used in
a mandatory fashion, students should be given the opportunity to
experience the real situation of residents’ work including responsibility,
interprofessional interactions, and uncertainty. Further analysis of the
data gathered in our assessment will provide evidence whether
students from different undergraduate curricula perform differently
with respect to patient management in complex medical situations
resembling the working reality of a first year resident.
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